
 

 
 

Waste Collection Event Application Form for Conditionally Exempt 
Hazardous Waste Generators 

 
All forms must be submitted to Gina Jenkins Moak before May 27th deadline. 

Email is the preferred method of submitting application forms. 
 

Clean Harbors Environmental Services  
26328 79th Ave S      Cell: 206-247-3953 
Kent, WA 98032                               
Attn.: Gina Jenkins Moak     E-mail: Jenkins.gina@cleanharbors.com  
          

Waste disposal charges are due prior to collection of the waste and may be in the form of check, 
money order or credit card.  Any billing arrangements must be made in advance with Clean 
Harbors. Make checks payable to Clean Harbors Environmental Services 

Event Location:    _____________________ Event Date: _____________ 
San Juan Transfer Station—Friday June 10th, 1-3pm 
Orcas Transfer Station – Saturday June 18th, 10am-2pm 
Lopez Solid Waste Facility – Saturday June 25th, 10am-2pm  
 
1.  Generator Information 

____________________________________________________________________________ 
Generator Name                     Type of Business 
 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
Mailing Address    Site Address (if different) 
 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
City    State    Zip 
 
 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
Contact Person             Telephone Number         Email Address  
 
2.  Inventory of wastes you want to dispose of at this collection event 
Please complete the attached waste inventory sheet to list the wastes you will bring to the collection event.  
Make additional copies of the inventory sheet if  more space is needed.  Return the completed inventory sheet(s) 
with this application.  Instructions for completing the waste inventory sheet are on the back side of the form.  
Only wastes that have been pre-registered and approved by Clean Harbors will be accepted at the collection 
event.  Remember you are limited to no more than 2,200 pounds of Conditionally Exempt Generator 
(CESQG Business) waste at this event.  Radioactive materials, explosives, infectious medical wastes, 
certain poisons, very reactive wastes, and unknown wastes are not accepted at these events.



 

 
 
 
Waste Inventory Sheet for Collection Event 
(Copy and use additional sheets if needed) 
 

Item 
Number 

Waste Description Quantity 
(Lbs. or gals.) 

Cost  
(Per lb. or gal.) 

Disposal Charge 

 
 
 

    
 

 
 
 

    
 

 
 
 

    

 
 
 

    

 
 
 

    

 
 
 

    

 
 
 

    

 
 
 

    

 
 
 

    

 
 
 

    

 
 
 

    

 *For containers large that 5 gallons, 
please list size, container type, UN 
container rating 

 Total Charge 
This Sheet 

$ 

 

Waste Inventory Sheet --  Page ___ of ___



 

 
 
 
3. Certification for Conditionally Exempt Small Quantity Generators - Businesses 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
State and federal hazardous waste regulations limit the use of CESQG hazardous waste collection 
programs to those businesses that generate 100 kilograms (220 pounds or approximately 25 gallons) of 
hazardous waste per month.  Businesses that generate more than this amount must use a licensed 
hazardous waste hauler to manifest and transport their waste.  Therefore, we are requesting that you 
sign the following certification before disposing of your waste at the collection event: 
 
 
I certify the business that I am representing is a Conditionally Exempt Hazardous Waste 
Generator who generates less than 220 pounds of hazardous waste and 2.2 pounds of acutely 
hazardous waste per month.  I also certify that I have not accumulated more than 2,200 pounds 
of hazardous waste (2.2 pounds of acutely hazardous waste) at this time.  I understand that I 
must pre-register and pay the disposal cost before I can drop off my wastes at the collection 
event.  I also understand that only the types and quantities of wastes listed on the Inventory 
Sheet(s) in Section 2 have been approved by Clean Harbors for disposal at the collection event.  
Finally, I understand that the state, local government or Clean Harbors does not assume liability 
for my wastes, and that future liability remains with my business. 
 
 
 
__________________________________________ 
Company Representative (print or type) 
 
 
_________________________________________ 
Generator (Company) Name 
 
 
_________________________________________ 
Signature of Company Representative 
 

Note:  This page must be completed and submitted with the application if you 
are disposing of CESQG business waste at this event.  



 

 
 
Instructions for Completing Waste Inventory Sheet 
 
1. Item Number:  Number each item (or category group of items) you want to dispose of at the 

collection event.  Each item should have an individual number on its container as reference.  The 
container number should correspond to the completed inventory sheet(s) submitted to Clean 
Harbors. 

2. Waste Description:  Describe, in as much detail as possible, wastes that you want to dispose of at 
the collection event.  The description should include the chemical and trade name, how you use the 
material, physical state (i.e., liquid, solid, sludge, gas), chemical characteristics (e.g., 
flammable/ignitable), and chemical constituents and percentages from the label or material safety 
data sheet (MSDS).  For pesticides (e.g., herbicides, fungicides, rodenticides, etc.), please include 
the EPA registration number if available, trade name and percent concentration.  When listing 
waste quantities, be accurate as possible.  DO NOT include waste you do not want to dispose of at 
the collection event, nor containers of unknown waste substances.  Please avoid mixing your 
wastes together.  

3. Quantity:  List the quantity of waste you want to dispose of at the collection event.  As a rule, list 
liquids in gallons and solids and sludges in pounds. 

4. Cost per Pound or Gallon of Waste Disposed:  Per pound pricing is for loose pack or lab pack 
items and per gallon pricing is for non lab pack items (over 5 gallons in size). Refer to waste 
disposal costs below.  For wastes not listed on the Inventory Price Sheet, please call Clean Harbors 
at 1-253-638-3544 for a cost estimate.  
 

5. Disposal Charge:  Quantity of waste multiplied by the cost per pound or gallon will determine the 
disposal charge for each waste.  Regardless of quantity, each item on the Inventory Sheet will 
receive a minimum charge of one pound or one gallon.  For example, a quarter gallon of latex paint 
will have a minimum disposal cost for one gallon of latex paint. 

6. Total Charge this Sheet:  This box is the Disposal Charges column added together for each 
Inventory Sheet.  For a business with multiple Inventory Sheets, the last Inventory Sheet should 
also list the sum of all the "Total Charge This Sheet" box from each Inventory Sheet.  For 
questions, please contact Clean Harbors. 

 
Once Clean Harbors has received and reviewed your application, you will receive an email 

and/or telephone call acknowledging acceptance of your application.  The acknowledgment email 
and/or call will provide you with the total estimated cost for disposal of your waste, an 
appointment time for bringing in your waste, and any changes to the collection event site. 



TRANSPORT TIPS 
No safety precautions and protective measures can be suggested that totally eliminates risks. However, here 

are some suggestions that may assist you in minimizing exposure as you work with waste. 
 

IF YOU HAVE A SPILL: 
CALL 1-800-OIL-TANK 

1-800-645-8265 
FOR EMERGENCY ASSISTANCE 

HANDLING WASTE MATERIAL: 
 

1. Inspect containers. If, upon inspection, you have reason to suspect that the container will tear or 
rupture when moved, do not attempt to move or load the container for transport. Come to the collection 
site without it and we will provide assistance.  
 
2. Wear the protective clothing and protective equipment (goggles, gloves, respirator, etc.) described 
on product labels when handling pesticides.  
 
3. At a minimum, wear a long sleeved shirt buttoned at the wrist, a pair of chemical-resistant gloves, 
preferably a chemically resistant apron, rubber boots, goggles and a hat.  
 
4. Have spill control materials available. For example, a 10-pound bag of commercially available 
safety absorbent, a shovel and a container for spilled material collected with the absorbent and 
contaminated soil may be useful in control and cleanup of a spill involving a small amount of material. 
Bring any spilled materials with you to the collection site for disposal.  
 
FOR TRANSPORTING WASTE MATERIALS:  
1. Inspect all containers to see that they are securely packaged. Only transport containers that are 
securely closed.  
 
2. Line the storage area of the transport vehicle with plastic sheeting to contain any spillage that might 
occur and therefore simplify cleanup and decontamination.  
 
3. Assure all labels are securely attached. This is important for disposal of these materials.  
 
4. Arrange containers in your vehicle so that they are braced to prevent shifting which may result in 
container damage and/or leakage.  
 
5. All containers should be kept dry during transport. Loads in open vehicles such as pick-up trucks 
should be covered in the event of rainfall.  
 
6. Do not transport waste in a manner that will allow fumes from those wastes to enter the passenger 
compartment of the transportation vehicle.  
 
DRIVE CAREFULLY. You are responsible for any spillage, damage, subsequent cleanup and 
restoration that might occur while you are transporting the wastes, whether the accident is your fault or 
other’s. The State and its contractor are not responsible for any spillage that occurs before the 
contractor at the collection site accepts the waste. 



 
 

 
Waste Pricing (Disposal Only) 

Waste Category Price Unit Comments 
Minimum Charge   $115 minimum charge* 

Antifreeze $2.03 gallon   

Bulk Flammable Liquid  $1.99 gallon  

Oil $1.99 gallon    

Mercury $34.10 pound  Hg debris, soil, switches, thermometers, 
elemental - $50 minimum 

Batteries $4.31 pound  Alkaline, Lithium, NiCad, Lead Acid, 
etc. - $25 minimum 

Corrosives $11.36 gallon Acids/Bases, Liquid/Solid 
*30 gal containers or more have separate pricing 

Fluorescent Light Tubes  $0.19 foot  
Plastic coated tubes       $3.51/ ea,       Compact 
flour. bulbs    $2.27/ ea 
HID bulbs (Hg vapor)     $3.51/ ea 
U tubes     $3.51/ ea 

Latex Paint $0.00 gallon Disposal fee covered by Paintcare. 
Please provide estimate of amount 

Paint Related Materials  $11.36 gallon Materials not covered by Paintcare 
program. Please review link below. 

Pesticides $11.36  gallon 
Pesticides, Herbicides, Rodenticides, 
Fungicides, etc. 
*30 gal containers or more have separate pricing  

Poisons $11.36  gallon 
Lab Chemicals, Liquid/Solid 

 

Propane Cylinders - BBQ/Camp 
Stove $34/$28.40 each   

Reactives $11.36 gallon 
Oxidizers, Flammable Solids, Organic 
Peroxides, Water Reactive, Etc. $50 
minimum 

Aerosols $1.70 
Price by 
request 

each 
$10 Minimum 
PCB Ballast – Need pictures and est. 
weights PCB Light Ballasts 

   85 gallon overpack drums 
55 gallon overpack drums 
30 gallon overpack Poly drums 

Pricing 
variable based 

on supply 
availability 

each 

Please reach out to Gina if you will need 
replacement containers. She will help with 
price estimates on supplies. All bulk 
drums must be in UN rated containers for 
shipment. 

Other Wastes/Bulk Drums     Call 206-247-3953 
 

https://www.paintcare.org/wp-content/uploads/docs/xx-program-products-list.pdf  


